which I didn't take into account, hastily vamped up by the permanent officials.
" In the lobbies, two or three colleagues who shake my hand. c Very fine effort. Very courageous of you.' I know who they would be. In a tone which really means: c What the devil has bitten you ? Are you trying to commit political suicide ? Just about a few millions, one way or another, in the bottomless pit of the budget! As though there weren't leakages in the Ministry of Colonies, or Public Works, or Marine, twenty times as scandalous 1 *
" I may very well not be re-elected a couple of years from now. Last time I only just scraped through on the second ballot. This doctor that they're putting up against me. A man counts for so little. I didn't choose to line up with the Unified Party. But as I very nearly did, and as quite a number of people think that I ought to have, they regard me as something not far short of a renegade. Of course, Jaures is nice to me, he likes me well enough, he would support me'if I were in power. But he isn't a man of personal attachments — one of those men who say to you: * My dear fellow, whatever happens you can count on me/ ISTo, he's too much of a philosopher and a talker; he hasn't enough depth as a human being for that. He may very well let a Unified candidate stand against me, and not even make him withdraw at the second ballot, if this candidate — some tramway employee — and two or three loudmouthed fellows on the committee have received encouragement from some mysterious source to go on with the fight Why not, since it is * for the good of the cause ' ?
** If I haven't joined the Unified Party, is it out of cowardice ? Certainly not. To preserve my liberty of action ? Yes, of course. Even to have a chance of getting into office ? Why not ? There's nothing wrong about that. If you go into politics, it is because you feel that you have a vocation not only to criticise, but also to govercu Otherwise you might as well stick to journalism. Biat, above all, it is because I respect my own freedom of miad^v and the spirit of my time. It is contrary to everything Jj

